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STEFAN DIINLOP: GOilGREIE
PI.ASTIC MONUMEITITTO
NOIHII{GI{ESS
NEW Zealand-born, Queensland-based
artist Stefan Dunlop approaches classical
references and subject mater in a style and
palette that is anything but While the
archetypes ofthe still life, the nude, the
portrait and $e landscape all make
appearances in this striking new series,
they?e hardly conventional. Dunlop's bold
gestures, loose strokes and vivid, inorganic
colouns $ve these painUngs a contemporary
in parts almostformalist, guise. Worlts such
as Eambl - its geomeuic snarl of trees
obscuring its animal subject - veer towards
abstraction before their unlikely reveal, while
paintings such as Sunday tulnter (detail
below) and YoungMan (after Frans Hah)
merge the poftmit and the still life to equally
lush and bizane effecl
IUes to Fri 11am-5.30pm, Sat llam"fpm,
unUl September 15, Scott llvesey
Galledes, 909A HIgh Steet, Armadale,
9824 7 77 0,scotUiveseygalledes.com
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333 Malvern Road,
South Yarra, Mqtoria 3141
leonardjoel.com.au
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